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This summer, explore the many health and well-being  
opportunities available at your local parks and recreation 
centers. These offerings are great for the whole family  
and, best of all, they offer inexpensive options to have fun 
together. Here are some things that you can do at your  
local parks and recreation centers:

• Check out your local park for playgrounds, which  
offer kids a great space to run, play, and socialize with 
other children.

• Join a sports league for adults and children. Even if  
you don’t play, you can cheer on your kids or family 
members from the sidelines. 

• Discover nature by taking a hike or walking along the 
paths at your local park.

• Explore and learn about the plants, animals, and nature 
elements in your area.

• Sign your child up for summer camp at your local  
recreation center. These camps often offer fun  
activities like games, sports, and art.

• Sign up for Zumba, yoga, swimming, or a similar group 
exercise class.

Visit findyourpark.com to locate national and community 
parks near you this summer.
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Source: 
https://www.nrpa.org/parks-recreation-magazine/2019/january/top-trends-in-parks-and-recreation-for-2019/



You’re invited!

EATING OUTSIDE
Whether you’re planning a picnic in the park, hosting a family 

barbeque, or getting out for a quick lunch break, warm weather 

is a perfect opportunity for eating outside. But, it also increases 

the risk of food poisoning. When taking your meals outdoors, be 

sure to follow these five food safety tips: 

1. Keep cold foods cold. All perishable foods should be kept 

below 40 degrees Fahrenheit and maintained in coolers full 

of ice to prevent bacteria growth. 

2. Pack beverages separate from perishable foods.  

This helps limit the number of times the cooler is opened.

3. Keep raw meats, poultry, and seafood securely wrapped.  

Use different plates and utensils for raw food and a separate 

one for fresh produce and other ready-to-eat food.

4. Wash your hands and surfaces often. Be sure to rinse 

fruits and vegetables under cold water before packing.

5. Don’t leave food outside for more than an hour when it’s 

hot outside (90 degrees Fahrenheit or above). If you’re 

not sure of the temperature, err on the side of caution.

Sources: 
https://www.fda.gov/food/resourcesforyou/consumers/ucm109899.htm

https://www.eatright.org/homefoodsafety/safety-tips/outdoor-dining/outdoor-dining



 Beans. Garbanzo beans (also known as  
chickpeas), lentils, black beans, and pinto beans 
can be added to salads, made into soups, used 
as filling in tacos, or rolled into burritos. 

 Canned tuna. It’s a great way to get a healthy 
dose of omega-3 fatty acids. Plus, you can 
use it to make sandwiches, casseroles, and 
salads, or serve it with crackers. 

 Edamame. Enjoy steamed with a touch of salt 
for a great side dish or snack. You can also add 
it to stews, casseroles, and fried rice.

 Oats. High in fiber and low in fat, oatmeal fills 
you up and even helps lower cholesterol. 

 Peanuts. In their natural form and eaten in 
moderation, peanuts are ideal for taking  
on the go and supply a dose of healthy fats.

With so many things to do in the summer, you may 
be looking for creative ways to stretch your dollars. 
Rather than cutting back on summer fun, try  
reducing your grocery bill by buying inexpensive 
pantry staples that are versatile and nutritious. 

These five foods are good for cutting calories and 
saving money.

1 whole wheat baguette
2 5-ounce cans of water-packed tuna
5 tsp fresh lemon juice, divided
3 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil, divided
3 tbsp red onion, chopped
1/4 cup Kalamata olives, chopped
2 tbsp capers, drained
2 medium green leaf lettuce leaves
3 tomato slices
1 large hard-boiled egg, thinly sliced
Halve the baguette horizontally. Scoop out about  
an inch of the bread and toast shells. Combine the 
olives, onion, capers, 2 tbsp of olive oil, 1 tbsp of 
juice, and tuna. Place mixture in bottom roll. Top 
tuna with lettuce, tomato, and egg slices. Drizzle 
remainder of olive oil and lemon juice, and place  
roll on top. Wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate  
at least 2 hours. Cut in half and enjoy.
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As temperatures rise, some people may experience more  
headaches. While there’s no way to avoid every headache, there 
are steps you can take to help minimize them and their impact.

Relish the warm weather! Follow these five tips to help prevent 
a summer headache:  

1. Protect yourself from the sun by wearing a wide-brimmed 
hat, light-colored clothing, and sunglasses.

2. Mellow out. Reduce stress to prevent tension headaches. 
Try exercising — it’s a natural stress buster.

3. Don’t suffer through the season. If you are prone to  
allergies, replace air conditioning filters to avoid sinus  
headaches. 

4. Avoid certain foods. Summer staples such as hot dogs and 
lunch meats contain nitrates and barbecue sauce contains 
monosodium glutamate (MSG), which can trigger  
headaches. You should also watch out for artificially  
sweetened drinks and alcohol.

5. Drink plenty of water. Dehydration is a major trigger for 
headaches for many people.
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The sun is hot, but skin cancer is not! To keep your 
skin looking young and healthy and reduce your  
risk of getting sunburned, premature wrinkles, or  
skin cancer, treat yourself to sun protective clothing. 

When shopping, choose clothes that have been  
designed for sun protection and tested to confirm  
its ultraviolet protection factor (UPF). Some  
features to look out for when buying UPF  
clothing includes:  

• A higher UPF rating number to get better sun  
protection. A UPF rating of 15 or 20 is considered 
good, a rating of 25, 30, or 35 is very good, and 40,  
45, 50, and 50+ are considered excellent. Fabrics  
rated below UPF 15 are not considered UV-protective. 

• Extended coverage. Look for shirts with flip-up sun 
collars and hats with broad brims and neck capes.

• Looser fitting garments. Fabric that is stretched 
because it is too tight can become less effective at 
blocking UV light. 

• Quick drying fabric. Wetness causes a reduction in 
a fabric’s UPF rating, so buy items made from fabric 
that dries quickly to get you back to your full UPF 
rating faster. 

Source: 
https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/sun-protection.html



Many people are afraid to make decisions because 
they fear they’re making the wrong ones. So, how  
do you know if you’re making a good decision?  

To determine whether you’ve made the right 
choice, focus on the decision-making process  
so you can make decisions responsibly and in  
a timely manner. This includes evaluating the  
following three criteria:

1. Values. What is most important to you — your 
values — will drive your action and motivate 
your goals.

2. Experience. We all learn from past failures and 
successes. 

3. Common sense. Use what knowledge you have 
to help you make the best decision. 
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MONTHLY

QUIZ
1. What temperature should 

cold foods stay below?    

A. 30 degrees Fahrenheit

B. 40 degrees Fahrenheit

C. 50 degrees Fahrenheit

2. Headaches can be caused 
by dehydration. Choose 
the best suggestion below 
to prevent a headache 
from dehydration.     

A. Drink plenty of water.

B. Drink plenty of artificially 
sweetened drinks. 

C. Wear light-colored  
clothing. 

3. What does UPF  
stand for?      

A. Sun Protection Factor

B. Under Protection Fabric

C. Ultraviolet Protection 
Factor

1. B, 2. A, 3. C

Independence Blue Cross is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield  
Association. The information in this publication is meant to complement the advice of your 
health care providers, not replace it.Before making any major changes in your medications, 
diet, or exercise, talk to your doctor.
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